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D

ear Colleagues,

Editorial note

T

he calendar for 2006 is full of interesting events for
aerobiolo gists. The 8th International Congress on
Aerobiolog y (8 ICA) will be held in Neuchâtel
(Switzerland) from 21-25 August. This is a major
oppo rtunity for aerobiologists to meet and di scuss the
future development of Aerobiolog y, and Bernard Clot on
behalf of the Organi zi ng Committee, has invited us to take
part. Switzerland wil l also be the venue for the Advanced
Aerobiology Course (AA2006), which will run from 14-19
August in Sion. Additionally, aerobiolog ists interested in
th
attending the 15 International APLE Symposium and the
th
11 National Congress of the Ital ian Aerobiolog y
As sociation can find details of these events on pages 3 and
5..
A new contri bution on Aerobiology i n the World by
Margrét Hall sdóttir outlines th e majo r aims of
aerobiologists in Iceland. A report from Switzerland
marks the recent retirement of Ruth M. Leuschner from
profess ional aerobiolog ical activit ies, and her Swiss
colleagues highlight aspects of her academic and scientifi c
achievements.
This issue also reviews a book entit led “Air Quality: Pollen
and Sp ores in Galicia”. This useful volume, written in
Spanish, focusses on aerobiological information for
Galicia (NW Spain). In formation on a CDROM entitled
"Key to pol len identification" produced by the RNSA
(National Network for Aerobiologic Monitoring) is
included.
Also in this issue, a summary o f the doctoral thesis on
Cultural Heritage by Paola de Nunt iis of the University of
Urbino (Italy).
Last November, th e Spanish Ass ociati on of Aerobiolog y
(AEA) presented its annual Research Award for the best
doctoral thesis on Aerobiol ogy.
The results of the 1s t VPPS 2000 Photography
Competition were publish ed recently, and the winning
phot ographs are printed in this issue.
Once again I would lik e to remember t hat IAA's
Newsletter is available in electronic for mat at IAA websit e
http: //www.isao.bo.cnr.it /aerobi o/iaa/IAABULL.html
and the Galician Aerob iolog y Network websit e
( http://www.usc.es/aerobio). IAA members interested in
receiving a printed copy should request it from me by email at vj ato@uvigo.es.
I also want to express special thanks to everyone who has
contributed to this issue.
Finally, I would l ike to wis h all IAA members a ver y
peaceful and happy 2006.
Victori aJato
Newsletter Editor

e-mail vjato@uvigo.es
fax +34 988 387001

On behalf of the International Association for Aerobiology and the organizing committee, I
th
cordially invite you to participate in the 8 International Cong ress o n Aerobiolo gy which will be
st
th
held in Neuchâtel, Switzerland, 21 -25 August 2006.
The International Association for Aerobiology holds International Congresses every four years
since 1978. Such events are a forum for interdisciplinary discussion among speciali sts from many
sciences related to the aerobiological pathway, from sources to impacts - emission, dispersion,
transport, deposition - of airborne particles from biolog ical orig in. The 2006 edition is jointly
organized by the Swiss Society for Aerobiology, the Federal Office for Meteorology and
Climatology MeteoSwiss, and the Uni versity of Neuchâtel.
Aerobiology has deserved increasing interest in the last decades. Switzerland has been for years
very dynamic in this science. Added to the charm of the city, this makes of Neuchâtel an ideal
th
place for the 8 International Congress on Aerobiology.
Plenary sessions and sp ecialized symposia will cont ribute to trace the scientific progres s of our
discipline in the past four years. During workshops, participants will be abl e to directly interact
and share ideas on practical issues as well as outline future challenges. We will strongly encourage
interpersonal scientific exchanges by supporting attractive poster sessi ons and awards.
A social program for both participants and accompanying persons will provide plenty of
opportun ities to savour the flair of the city of Neuchâtel and its surroundings.
Therefore, join your colleagues from around the world and learn about the latest advances in
aerobiology; we are looking forward to welcoming you all in Neuchâtel in 2006.

Bernard Clot

RUTH MARIA LEUSCHNER:
A PIONEERING SPIRIT
By B. Clot, A. Bircher, R. Gehrig, Ch. Pichler, Th. Rufli

N

owadays, it seems obvious to click on the Internet and to
get pollen data from many areas. That was not the case 37
years ag o, when pollen could fly abo ut freely and
unnoticed in Switzerland. The first impulse that led to a National
poll en monitoring network w as given i n 1969 by Ruth M. Leuschn er,
a lady with a passion for pollen grains.
Ruth Leuschner grew up in Basel, the youngest of a family of t hree.
At the time she finished hi gh-school, during the Seco nd World War,
few girls had the o pportunity to study at Un iversi ty. She trained to
become a teacher of needlework and of typing and taught these
subjects several years, but never forgot her desire to study botany. In
1957, with the encouragement of Prof. Gundo Boeh m, a lifelong
friend, she started to study botan y, zoolo gy and chemistry. From
1965, she taught biology and chemistry at high-school level. Her
dipl oma research was dedicated to the study of apertures of t he

alder pollens grains.
The pro ject to work in aerobi ology came through a meeting with Erika Stix in Germany. Ruth
Leuschner was excited by the idea to conduct research that would take into accoun t related areas,
in this case the study of allergies. It was hard to start a completely novel project, but she finally g ot
the support of a dermatologist, Prof. Rudolf Sch uppli, and in 1 969, the first Hirst-type pollen trap
for Switzerland was installed in Basel. The data collected allowed her to publish her doctoral thesis
in 1974 with the title "Identification of airborne pollen in Basel in the years 1969 and 1970".
Eventful year 1974! In addition to the publi cation of her dissertation, Ruth Leuschner contributed
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to the "Atlas of European allergenic pollens" (Charpin J, Surinyach R, Frankland AW. Ed. Sandoz, Paris, 1974) and was one of
the co-founders of the International Association for Aerobiology (IAA), on September 11th, in The Hague, during the 1st
International Con ference of Ecolog y.
She was devoted to the IAA, acting as treasurer from 1974 to 1990, as vice-president from 1990 to 1994 and as a member of the
council up t o 2002. She was elected honorary member in 1990.
During th ese years, Ruth Leus chner conducted several research projects, often in col laboration with Prof. G. Boehm, addressing
various important questions and opening several new fields of investigation in aerobiology. She compared in particul ar airborne
pollen and allergic symptoms, airborne pollen and meteorolog ical parameters, pollen at different altitudes and in different cities.
She was interested in outdoor and indoor measurement techniques, and devised means of measuring individual exposure. She
analysed airborne spores after training with Ursula Allitt and studied the i norganic particles trapped by the pollen sampler. She
was the first one to warn against a possible invasion of ragweed in Switzerland. She succeeded i n promoting a network of
measurement stations in Switzerland (Davos, Geneva, Zurich …) and supported th e development of aerobiology in many
countries. She was the teacher of many subsequent aerobiologists. She organized a regular pollen bulletin for allergologists and
opened the way to distri bute pollen information for the public through the mass media.
In 1984, she retired from teaching biolog y and chemistry, and could at least work full time for aerobiolog y. One year earlier, in 1983, she was co-founder of the
Swiss Wo rking Group for Aerobiolo gy, that became the Swiss Society for Aerobiology in 1994. In 1986, at the p eak of her career, she organised the 3rd
International Con ference on Aerobiology in Basel (6-9August). The proceedings of this Conference were published in a bookentitled "Advances in Aerobiolog y"
(Boehm G, Leuschner RM. Ed. Birkhäuser, Basel, 1987). She was the author of mo re than 110 scientific contrib utions, and thanks to her engagement, Basel is one
of the oldest continuous aerobiological data series. Above all, sh e is a person ality with outstanding qualities: idealism, convictio n, perseverance, an abil ity to wo rk
hard, a sense of humour, a talent for friendship. Until the end of 2004, she continued with poll en analysi ng and counting in Basel. Ruth Leuschner definitely (?)
retired from aerobiological activities on 10 December 2004. We wish her in particular good health in the coming years and remain looking fo rward to welcoming
her next year at the congress in Neuchât el !
Reference
Jenkins J. Ruth M. Leuschner: a biographical sketch. Aerobiologia 12: 141- 14 7 (1996).

Aerobiology in the middle of the North Atlantic Ocean
Margrét Hallsdóttir
Icelandic Institute of Natural History
P.O. Box 5320 / IS-125 Reykjavik, Iceland
Email mh@ni.is

I

celand, often named the Land of Ice and Fire, is located on the MidAtlantic Ocean Ridge north of 64.5° N and west of 15°W. It is 103,000 km2
in size, with a population of so me 293,000 inhabitants. The climate is coldtemperate oceanic, characterised by the influence of a westerly branch of the
North Atlantic Current (the Gulf Stream) with relatively mild winters but cool
summers (the July mean temperature for Reykjavik is 10.6°C, 1961-1990). The
flora consists of some 480 species of vascular plants, 600 mosses, 710 lichens
and at least 2000 fungi.
The first pilot studies in aerobiology in Iceland were carried out with the
gravimetric method in Akureyri, northern Iceland, by the geneticist Dr. Sturla
Fridriksson in the early 70's. Later on a Hirst sampler was purchased and set up
at the agronomy station Korpa north of Reykjavik, and run for a few summers.
Both studies were conducted as research in the field of agriculture.
The late Dr. Siwert Nilsson's initiative and encouragement led to a renewed
episode in aerobiological research in Iceland, when in 1988 a proposal by the
present author to Rannis, the Icelandic Centre of Research, was accepted and a
Burkard seven -day recording volumetric spore trap was purchased and set up
at the Icelan dic Meteorological Office in Reykjavík. Reykjavík is the capital city
of Iceland, located in the s outh-western part of the island, with some 180,000
inhabitants i ncluding the suburbs. Since 1988 the Burkard trap has been run
every year from the start of May to the end of September, except for th e last
three years when the starting time was moved to mid-April because of warmer
weather. In 1998 a new aerobiology station was established in Akureyri, a town
of 16,000 inhabitants in northern Iceland.
At the 4th International Conference on Aerobiology in Stockholm, Sweden, in
August 1990 contact was establis hed with the EAN pollen data bank in Vienna
(Dr. Siefried Jäger) and since then poll en counts for Betula and Poaceae, the two
main aeroall ergen s in Iceland, have been sent to Vienna to be stored in the
pollen database there. In addition the EPI pages are updated regularly during
the main pollen seas on in Iceland.
This year the EAN Poll data input software was set up and since then all pollen

and spore types identified in Iceland have been sent to the database weekly in an
easy and secure way.
In the Icelandic samples some 40 palynomorphs have been identified. Most of
those palynomorph s occur sporadically and in small quantity, i.e. less than 2%
of the total annual pollen catch. Po aceae pollen grains are the most abundant
pollen type, and in most years Betula type (i.e. mainly Betula pubescens but also B.
nana and hybrids of these two speci es to a lesser extent) is the second most
abundant.
A weekly pollen report on grass, birch and sorrel poll en is publ ished by the
Icelandic National Broadcasting Service as RUV's teletext and on the web page
http: //www.mbl.is/mm/frettir/vedur/pollen. html as well as in the nati onallydistributed newspaper Mor gunbladid. A web p ag e has also been created at the
Icelandic Instit ute o f Natural History ( http://www.ni.i s/ ) which is up dated as
soon as new pollen coun ts are available. This is as least weekly, as from the
station at Akureyri the drum is sent to Reykj avik fo r analysis and counting on ce
a week, while in Reykjavik the pollen trap is emptied every day during the high
season for grass pollen, i.e. from early Jul y to late August . Thus the latter web
page is updated every weekday in July and August.
A new pollen calendar showing bo th g rass and birch pollen has been printed
rd
every 3 year and published by the p harmaceutics firm Janssen -Cilag and made
available to the publi c through the pharmacies. One scientific paper has been
written concentrati ng on birch pollen variations, the prediction of pollen years
and the starting date of the season. At present a paper on the characteristics of
the grass pollen season in Icel and is in preparation.
Up to now t he main effort has been to collect data on pollen in the air of
Iceland's two most den sely populated areas, Reykjavik and Akureyri, serving
sufferers of allergic rhi nitis and their medical do ctors. In the fut ure we want to
be able to make good predictions and forecasts. That can only become a reality
through co-operation between aerobiologists and meteorologists at the
Icelandic Meteorolog ical Office and the Univers ity of Icelan d, as the release
and transport of pollen is very dependent on the ever-changing weather
conditi ons in Iceland.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
8 ICA 2006
8th International Congress on Aerobiology
21 25 August 2006, Neuchâtel, Switzerland
"A e r o b io l og y : t o wa r d s a c o m p r eh e n s i ve v is ion "
Themes

Emi ssion : sources, quantification, phenology, ve getation changes, ...
Dispersion: models, fore casts, scaling, ...
Impacts: hea lth, allergy, agricu lture, genetics, air pol lution,
biosecurity, cultura l heritage, effects of biopar tic les on meteorolog y,
forensics, dispersal of GMO pollen, climate change and trends, ...
Methods: standardizat ion and quality cont rol , new measuring
te chniq ues.
Future challenges in aerobiology, history of aerobiol ogy.
Key-words: aeromicrobiology, aeropalynolog y, aeromy cology,
airborne movements of inse cts, indoor air qua lity.

www.aerobiology.ch

Registration and information: www.aerobiology.ch
Contact: 8ica@meteoswiss.ch
Neuchâtel: www.neuchatel.ch
Deadline for abstracts: February 3, 2006
Deadline for early registration: April 30, 2006

Organization
www.meteoswiss.ch

www.unine.ch

XI Italian Association for Aerobiology’s National
Congress
Parma-Italy, 5-8 April 2006
http://www.isao.bo.cnr.it/~aerobio/aia/
2006 European Palaeobotanical-Palynological Conference
7-12 September 2006
Prague, Czech Republic
More information at http:/www.natur.cuni.cz/eppc2006
e-mail: eppc2006@natur.cuni.cz
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Advanced Aerobiology Course (AA2006)

News from Spain
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XV International APLE Symposium of Palynology,
September, 2006, Málaga, Spain

D

ear Aerobiologist: As you p robably know, our Department of Plant Biology, University of
Malag a, will org anise the XV International APLE Symposium of Palynolog y. We are glad to
in form you that we are preparing a congress in which all ki nd of contributions related to
Palynology will be welcome. We hope this event is a meeting point and discussion forum for all the
palynologist that are worki ng in an y section this Symposium include: Po llen and spore morpho logy,
Aerobiolog y, Palaeo pal ynolog y, Melissopalynology and pollen biology.
We are making an effort in order the participant can enjoy a true holidays at th e same time th ey attend the
scientif ic activities. Benal madena is si tuated in the very centre of the "Costa del Sol " (Southern Spain),
one of the main tourist resorts in Europe, preferred by mi llions of tourist that vi sit us every year.
September is still summer time what will al low you to enjoy sun and beaches together wi th all kin d of
activities in the open air, offered by th e numerous facilities that you will find in the locality, even if you
are accompan ied by chi ldren.
The hotel Alay, which we have chosen for the Symposium be held i s situated in the very edge of the sea, by Puerto Marina, which is consider to be the most
beautiful yacht port in the World. In case of we had a certain number of accompanying people we will organise a series of complementary activities such as trips to
Gibraltar, Granada and the close village of Mijas, famous by i ts typical wh ite houses, its "burro- taxis" and its handicraf t shops. You also will have t he opp ortunity
of visi ting the Picasso Museum, in Malaga.
Please, fill in the pre-registration form before January the 15th and we will keep you inf ormed.
M. Mar Tri g o
O rg ani si ng c o m m it te e
Ki nd reg ards. We wait for you

AEA Research Award

D

uring it s annual meeting, held in Palma de Mallorca in November 2005, the Spanish
Association of Aerobiology (AEA) presented its an nual Research Award for the best
doctoral thesis on Aerobiology.
The winner of this year's award was Dr. Julia Morales from the University of Sevi lle. The Award
was presented by the committee, comprising Dr. Consuelo Diaz de la Guardia (President), Dr.
Francisca Alba (Secretary) and Drs. Joan Roure, Montserrat Gutierrez and Rafael Tormo.
We would like to offer our congratulations to Dr. Morales.

Vic to ria Jato
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O

1 st photographic competition VPPS 2000
By Carlo and Elena Lanzoni

ur compe tition has resulted in a ve ry high number of pictures t o evaluate, our selection has been difficult, also because we rece ived
many very nice and interesting pictures.

We will do our best to show the images of t he winners on our web site in the future and we think we will also be able to show most of t he pictures
during the next AI A National Congress, taking place in Parma, ITALY; from the 5t h to the 8t h April 2006, and most of all during the 8t h
International Congress taking place in Neu chatel from the 21 st to the 25th of August 2006.
Given t he good success we obtained with t his experience, we think we will propose something similar in the future, and we will advert ise it in our
web pages.
We compliment all t he participant s to this competit ion for t he nic e images they sent to us, and in par ticular we congratulate with the five
winners.
We take this occasion to send t o all of you our best wishes for Christmas and the New Year, hoping to meet you very soon around the world.
And now.....the winners are...... ........... .
F. Javier Rodriguez-Rajo, University of Vigo (S PAIN) with the picture “Sno wy VPPS ”
Paola De Nuntiis, CNR-ISAC Bologna ( ITALY) wit h t he picture “ VPPS at 2165 mt.”
Eric Boero, CEMBREU, Briancon (FRANCE) with the picture “Christmas Greetings form VPPS”
Giovanni Tringali, IRMA Catania (ITALY) with the picture “The sampler and the volcano”
Alessandra Pasquini, CRA-UCEA Roma (ITALY), with the pict ure “The holy s ampler!”
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DOCTORAL THESIS
Preventive conservation of cultural heritage: the characterization of the Museum
environment by aerobiological point of view

O

n February the 10th 2005, at the University of Environmen tal Sciences of Urbino (Ital y), Paola De Nuntiis successfully discussed her PhD Thesis
entitled “Preventive conservation of cultural heritages: an aerobiologi cal characterization o f the Museum environment.” The PhD Thesis was
prepared under the supervision of Prof. Paolo Mandrioli (Italian Research Council CNR-ISAC) and Prof. Umberto Giostra (University of Urbino); it
relates a three- years research (2001-2004) that has been completely funded by a MIUR (Minis try of Education, University and Research) educational grant. The
research was al so part of the MUSA project and involved both ISAC-CNR and the Emilia Romagn aRegion (Italy).
Unfortunately, Museum objects are not "naturally" preserved, but tend to deteri orate. For this reason, i t's very important to control the quality of the air
“surrounding” artworks displayed in a Museum, basically by monitoring physical, chemical and bi ological air parameters, using target campaigns and
microclimati c i nstrumentation. Moreover, recent Italian laws defined quality stan dards and targets that Museums, Libraries and Historical Archives will have to
achieve i n the nearest future. The MUSA project was born because of th e necessity to preserve exhibits in Museums, Art Galleries, Libraries, Churches and
underground archaeolog ical sites at their very best, and, within this project, an Internet an d wireless-based technology a network has been created to monitor
indoor environments and send data remotely.
Paola De Nuntiis PhD research focused on three sites in Emilia Romagna (Collezioni Comunali d'Arte, Bologna; Museo d'Arte della Città, Ravenna; Casa Marino
Moretti, Cesenat ico). The measured parameters are those fixed by the Italian Ministeri al Decree: physical parameters (i.e. Temperature and Relative Humidity)
and biological parameters (i.e. Bacterial, Fungal and Total Microbial Load). Aerobi ological measures were carried out with the Anders en sampler (6 stag es), in
dif ferent seasons and in rooms showing risky situati ons. The aerobiological data are expressed as Colony Forming Units per cubic meter of air (CFU /m3).
The main goal of this research was to verify the resistance of di fferent materials under variable environmental con ditions, and to study the relation ships between
materials and biological/physical parameters, to better define conditio ns in which artworks, according to their constituent materials, have to be maintained to
achieve optimal conservati on. Another useful aspect of this research is to verif y th e mi nimum number o f samples to obtain significant conservation data, thus
lowering sampling costs. Moreover a laboratory simulation of different envi ronmental conditions was performed to produce fun gal growth on different materials
(wood, paper, pl aster), in order to evaluate times of mold growth. For this simulation, spores of molds that are commonly collected during aerobiological
samplings were used. Data have been consequently recorded to produce bio-risk map.

P ao la d e Nu nt iis

NEW BOOK

11th International Palynological Congress (XI IPC)

A

new book by the Galician Aerobiological Investigation Network team, coordinated by Mª
Jesús Aira, Victoria Jato and Isabel Iglésias, provides aerobiological information for Galicia
(NW Spain). The book, which is in Spanish, was published by Xunta de Galicia. The
introduction offers a brief overview of the history of pal inology and environmental mycology, while
key methodological aspects are covered in a chapter on aerobiological methodology. The book
provides a simple description of pollen types, grouped according to morphological criteria, together
with a morpholog ical description of the major spores (Myxomycota, Oomycota, Zygomycota,
Ascomycota, Basidiomycota and Asmomycota and Basidiomycota anamorphs) identified in
aerobiological studies in Galicia. Information is also available on fruit-bodies, on the most appropriate
culture media for achieving typical growth and sporulation, and on colony characterization required for
correct identification. All aerobiological data in the database f or eight areas of Galicia, collecting over
the last twelve years, are used as indicators of the biological quality of the air i n Galicia. This
information is clearly summarized in graphics, tables and maps. The book contains over 300
photographs.

Vic tor ia Jato

CDROM POLLEN IDENTIFICATION KEY

T

his year, the RNSA (National Network of Aerobiologic Monitoring ),
France, set up manufacture a CDROM "Key of identification of the
pollen ".
This CD was realised by Mr Gérard SULMONT, Mrs Julie COLLET, Mrs Nadine
DUPUY, Mr Michel THIBAUDON. We thank them and also Beverly ADAMSGROOM for th eEnglish translation.
You can buy this CD by mail send to RNSA- Chemin des Gardes BP 8 69610
SAINT GENIS L'ARGENTIERE France) , please s end a bank check for
payment."
The unit price is 75 Euros + VAT, to order it send to us a mail at rnsa@rnsa.fr

Annie PASSELEGUE
Secrétariat RNSA
Chemin des Gardes - 69610 St Genis
L'Argentière
Tel : 04 74 26 19 48 - Fax : 04 74 26 16 33
Email : rnsa@r nsa.fr - Web :
www.pollens.fr
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